
Spring is here finally and like every-

one else we are happy to see it.  As usual 

there is a lot going on at both of our 

schools. 

Hamiota Elementary has a fire pre-

ven�on session coming on  ay !"
th 

for the 

morning.  #n the a$ernoon of  ay !%th  

students are away to Strathclair School on 

for an Aboriginal &ay presenta�on.   'oth 

these sessions unfortunately only hit  rs. 

 cNabb’s kindergarten class.  We try to 

balance out as much as possible but we do 

not always get a great deal of flexibility in 

the dates for these events.  With spring also 

brings field trips.  All grades are in the pro-

cess of planning for their end of the year 

trip.  # would like to thank all the parents 

who showed up for celebra�on of -earning 

at HES.  As usual the turnout was amazing.   

HC# has had some great things ac-

complished by some of our students recent-

ly.   ackenzie Haslen won an award for her 

excellent work with Career Trek.  &aisy 

 ar�nez also won an award for her 1e-

membrance &ay poster that finished 2
nd

 in 

sec�onals.  Eveline 3uce and 3ac4uelyn 

Hawkins accomplished their 'ronze award 

for the &uke of Edinburgh awards.  Keegan 

1obinson and Kailan 1obinson both won 

basketball awards as player of the year for 

Keegan and All  anitoba team for Kailan.  

'rooke Tolton, -ane 1outledge, and Kaylee 

&aniel finished 4
th

 and Shailyn  adsen and 

3ac4uelyn Hawkins finished 6
th

 out of !20 

contestants at an awards event at Oak 

Hammock  arsh for an environmental con-

test on protec�ng the local water-

shed.   Congratula�ons to all our stu-

dents and their accomplishments and 

# apologize if # forgot anyone. 

Elec�ons are up and running 

for student council and by the �me 

this goes out we will have a new stu-

dent council.  # know the students are 

working hard on an end of year dance 

and a fundraising event for the hospi-

tal on 3une 2
nd

.  Our drama perfor-

mance was again excellent by our kids 

in early April.  The costumes and the 

work put in by so many people wheth-

er a teacher, student, or volunteer 

was amazing to see.  Special thanks to 

 r. Negrave for organizing all this.  

The grade 8’s went on a band trip to 

Camp Wannakumbac in April.  # went 

up to help chaperone and while sleep 

was hard to come by # think the stu-

dents had fun.  Congratula�ons to our 

badminton team for sending 8 players 

out of the !6 spots from the zone to 

provincials.  Well done players and 

coaches. 

Finally we are looking at com-

ple�ng our elementary playground on 

August 6, %, and 8
th

.  Closer to the 

date we will be looking for volunteers 

to help us with this.  Thanks to every-

one and especially the PAC for all your 

help with dona�ons and �me to make 

this happen for our kids. 

 Till next �me take care and 

have a great spring. 

 3on Zilkey,   Principal 
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The arrival of the sun and the ab-
sence of the snow has put a little 
"spring" in our step in the Kinder room!  

We love not hav-
ing to put on our 
snowpants...it 
makes for a quick 
exit when the re-
cess bell rings! 
In the classroom, 
we remain hard at 

work as our teachers are busy prepar-
ing us for Gr. 1.  We continue to practice 
our reading and writing skills and in 
math, we are exploring with shapes and 

the concept of measure-
ment.  On our Teddy Bear 
Day we measured how tall 
(or short) our Teddy Bears 
were and weighed the 
mass of our bears on the 
balance scale.  We con-
ducted interviews and cre-
ated "Teddy Bear Pro-

files."  Reading and singing Teddy 
Bear songs with our stuffed friends 
was fun!   Joan Trott came to visit our 
classroom again!  Yippee!  We learned 
about where paper comes from and 
we even made our own homemade 
paper.  We are looking forward to our 
next visit with Joan as we will be learn-
ing more about the primary colors and 
how we blend them to make new colors.  
On Earth Day, we were delighted to 
have Mrs. Obach's Gr. 1 class organize 
a special presentation for us.  Jacques, 
from Oak Hammock Marsh came and 
we learned how to take care and appre-

ciate some of the 
wildlife on our planet 
earth.  Thanks Mrs. 
Obach and The Gr. 
1 class.  We loved 
the yummy lunch 
too - the wraps were 
delicious and 
healthy!  Another special guest that 
visited us was Amanda Knight from 
Hamiota Dental (otherwise known as 
Tara's mom and Kayleigh's auntie).  
She reminded us how important it is to 
floss and brush our teeth at least 2 
times a day!  We also discussed how 
healthy snacks 
help not only 
our bodies to be 
healthy, but our 
teeth too.  
Thanks Amanda 
- we especially 
loved our new toothbrushes and tutti-

frutti flavored floss.    
Recently we have planted 
our own marigold seeds 
and some of the plants 
have begun to grow!  Our 
plan is to transplant these 
yellow  flowers into the ex-
isting flower bed on the 
east side of the school.  

The kindergarten kids will be trans-
forming this space into a beautiful 
flower garden for all  to enjoy.  Now 
that the snow is gone, we are eager to 
get started! 

 

Enjoy the arrival of spring everyone! 

KINDERGARTEN NEWS 
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We’ve done lots of work in Grade 1.  We are learning about geometry.  
Some shapes have points, some have curves.  3D objects have faces.   We 
learned about spheres, cubes, cones, pyramids, prisms and cylinders.   

 

We do lots of writing and reading.  We know we’re better writers be-
cause we practice a lot, we know lots of words and we write longer sto-
ries now.  We have been practicing word study to get better at writing 

and spelling.  We read every day to get better and because it is fun! 

 

Our class has been doing some special activities.  We had a garage sale to 
raise money for helping people and animals.  We got a lot of money to help 
them.  $464 helped us adopt animals from W.W.F. and helped us give food 
and water to people in Africa.  Thank you to people who gave stuff to us, people 
who came shopping and our families who helped us work the garage sale. 

 

On Earth Day, we had a celebration.  Guest classes came to our school and 
everyone got to do presentations with Oak Hammock Marsh.  We had 
awesome healthy food for lunch and we used biodegradable cutlery and 
plates (that means they turn back into dirt so they don’t hurt the earth).  

In our class, we made an Earth Day craft to remind us to help the earth.  We 
wore green and blue clothes.  Our class made a bingo game that other classes 
could play.  We had lots of FUN! 

 

On May 3rd, we went to Alyssa’s Ark Small Animal Rescue.  We went to 
see animals and learn about animal rescue.  We helped make toys, fed 
rabbits salads and we took the animals some homemade treats.  After-
wards, we had lunch at Montana’s.  One of our friends was having a 
birthday, so she got to wear the moose hat.  It was a very fun field trip! 

G1A&E ONE NEWS  (Ideas by: Grade 1s, Typed by: Mrs. Obach) 
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#t is great to see the snow finally disap-

pearing and the temperatures star�ng to rise. 

At the end of April we were sad to say good-

bye to Cody Newman.  He and his family have 

moved to Niverville.  We will miss Cody and 

wish him good luck in his new school!  

The grade 2’s have been working on a 

mini theme on pioneers.  They have been 

reading some -iAle House on the Prairie 

books and doing a variety of 

reading ac�vi�es.   any of us 

have finished spelling our words 

of the week.  Other wri�ng ac�v-

i�es we have worked on are 

making some 

jump rope rhymes and 

wri�ng an ad for the world’s 

biggest pizza.  We are work-

ing hard on our cursive 

wri�ng and have learned 

many of the lower case leAers. 

#n math we con�nue to prac�ce our ad-

di�on strategies and are learning strategies to 

help us subtract.  We have also been doing 

lots of measuring.  We have used a 

variety of units such as paper clips, 

popsicle s�cks, straws, toothpicks and 

snap cubes to measure with. We 

have learned to measure straight ob-

jects and objects that are not straight 

using many units or just a single unit. 

#n social studies we are also work-

ing on pioneers.  We have been research-

ing the history of our school and commu-

nity.  We have taken a stroll down main 

street to see what Hamiota looked like 

about !00 years ago.   

&uring the past month 

we have enjoyed the Earth 

day ac�vi�es, the dental 

health presenta�on and wearing pink to 

support an�-bullying.  We also had fun 

drawing zebras with  rs. -owe as our in-

structor.  Our trip to the Art Centre to see 

all the African exhibits was also inter-

es�ng.  Celebra�on of -earning was a 

great success!  Everyone had fun show-

ing their parents, siblings and grandpar-

ents all their work.   

#t is hard to believe that there are 

only two months le$ in the school year.   

#t won’t be long before we start thinking 

about Fun &ay, Field Trips and summer 

holidays! 

GRADE 2 NEWS 
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ELEMENTARY 

Farewell Assembly 

JUNE 27TH—10:30 A.M. 



The year con�nues to fly 4uickly!  One of the students remarked recently, C# can’t be-

lieve this is the second last month of school!D  We are con�nuing with many projects and 

skills.  We enjoyed wri�ng autobiographies and sharing them in Power Point format with our 

families on Celebra�on of -earning &ay.  Thanks to everyone who took the �me to come and 

check out our work! 

 

We enjoyed our �me with our student teacher,  iss -ockhart.  She has started a new 

job in  iniota School, so we wish her well there!   

 

#n  ath, we’ve been learning all about mul�plica�on and 

have enjoyed playing a number of new  ath games related to this 

skill.  We’re now working on division and are amazed at how closely 

related the two opera�ons are! 

 

The Grade "’s have been improving their keyboarding skills with the CTypin’ 

TimeD program.  We are thrilled with our progress…many of us have gone 

from "0 or more errors, right down to zero errors.  Well done! 

 

Our April -ilac visit was all about the earth.  We made cheerio bird feeders 

for our feathered friends and we enjoyed a snack of dirt and worms.  We’re down to one 

more visit in  ay and that will be the end of another great year together! 

 

Speaking of the earth, we enjoyed the Earth &ay ac�vi�es done in our school on 

April 22
nd

.  Our class had visitors from Oak Hammock  arsh, who brought pieces 

of buffalo and stuffed birds for us to view.  Great infor-

ma�on was shared.  Thanks to  rs. Obach and the Grade ! 

class for organizing a super day! 

We completed our Pizza 1eading for the month of April and will 

look forward to a pizza lunch soon!  &uring the month of  ay, we’re feel-

ing groovy, as we complete a number of home reading projects for our 

Cgroovy readingD posters. 

 

The next few weeks will zoom by ,too…much to look forward to before the end of the 

year! 

 

GRADE 2/3 NEWS   
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SP1#NG HAS SP1UNG! What wonder-

ful weather we are 

having!  Staff and stu-

dents are enjoying the 

warmer weather and the end(we 

hope!), of winter. 

The days are whizzing by and we 

con�nue to be very busy in grade 

4.  We just finished off our 'igfoot 

unit in E-A with a documentary 

video on the Na�ve 

American 'igfoot, called 

Hairy  an. The students 

enjoyed the stories and 

legends from long ago, 

da�ng as far back as the 

Vikings! (The link is here for any stu-

dent who missed it. (hApKLL

www.youtube.comLwatch?v=Z'tU#roc

-eg)  The dioramas are on display in 

the hall outside the classroom, along 

with our flip books just burs�ng with 

fun facts about 'igfoot. Come on in 

and have a look before we take them 

down next week.  

Frac�ons and &ecimals are invading 

our dreams at night! So far we have 

had OFun With Frac�ons’! Frac�ons 

of a whole, frac�ons of a set, and 

benchmarking frac�ons have made 

up our lessons for the past two 

weeks. We even managed 

to make delicious frac�on 

sundaes…too bad we could-

n’t eat them up! 

#n Science, we are learning 

about Habitats and Communi�es. 

The local beaver is our focal point 

right now, and we are thoroughly 

studying his habitat. 

The grade 4’s were 

so 4uick to label  r. 

'eaver as Othe pest’, 

but as we have 

learned, he is VE1Y important  to our 

earth. Ask your child to explain to 

you why  r. 'eaver is really our 

Oenvironmental hero’. 

#t won’t be long before we start 

thinking about Fun &ay, Field Trips 

and summer holidays! 

GRADE 4 NEWS 
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It finally feels like spring is here!  Before we know it, it will be summer holidays!   
 
Since spring break we've completed a math unit on geometry, and 
have started working on fractions and decimals.   We learned a lot 
of new words in our geometry unit like: rhombus, parallelogram, 
perpendicular, parallel, trapezoid, edges, faces.... and oh, so 
many more!  Sometimes it was hard to keep them all straight.  
We've just worked with fractions so far in our next unit.  We've 
talked about equivalent fractions and how to figure out which fractions are lesser or 

greater by giving them common denominators or numerators. 
 
In LA we completed our research projects on Canada's first peoples just 
in time for Celebration Day and were able to share them with our par-
ents.  We are now working on a novel called Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of 
NIMH.  Our focus is vocabulary, so we've been learning lots of new 
words.  We've also been doing some work with run-
on sentences.  This can be quite tricky for lots of 

us.   
 
In social studies we've been working on a unit called 
"European Colonization".  This is the time when explorers re-
ally started arriving in Canada and building new colonies.  We 
researched some different explorers and then pretended to be 
one of those explorers while we wrote some journal entries for 
one of our voyages.  Thank-you Mom and Dad for tea staining 

our paper and burning the edges.  They turned out great! 
 
We finally got to go on our peer mentor celebration to Brandon.  
We enjoyed our day of swimming, bowling, and lunch out.  Since 
spring break we've also had presenters out from Oak Hammock 

March which was organized by our grade one class.  They were very interesting 
and had lots to share. 
 
Happy Spring Everyone! 

Grade 5 News 
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On Sunday, June 2nd HCI will be holding a fundraiser , Wealth for 

Health, for the Hamiota and District Health Centre.  A number of events 

have been organized including: a volleyball tournament, a car wash, a bake sale, a Chi-

nese auction and a live band.  There will also be a table set up for anyone wanting to 

make a donation.   All HCI students have received a letter explaining the day’s events in 

detail and sign-up sheet for anyone interested in playing volleyball.  All the events will 

take place at the Hamiota Fairgrounds.  All the money raised will stay in Hamiota to help 

fund special projects at the Health Centre. If you have any other questions please contact 

Meghan or Kailan at 204-842-2803.  We look forward to seeing you there!   

Donations by cheque should be made to “Assiniboine Regional Health Authority” and 

in the memo line put “Hamiota Health Centre Donation”. 

STUDENT COUNCIL ORGANIZING FUNDRAISER 

MIDDLE YEARS STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS  by Ashlyn Kirk and Emily Usick 
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Unbelievable.  #t’s  ay already!  Only two months of school remain before summer!   

 April went by in a blur.  The badminton season has come and gone very 4uickly and included 

many outstanding players who did very well.  Next up for sports is soccer.  With prac�ces star�ng, 

the players are looking forward to their first game.  A big event in April was the Celebra�on of -earn-

ing.  Students came with their parents and showed off the work they did through-

out the year.  -ooking back before spring break, the middle years students en-

joyed sledding at  cGhee’s Hill. 

 Hopefully  ay will hold lots more fun ahead. 

MACKENZIE HASLEN WINS CAREER TREK AWARD 

 acKenzie Haslen, a grade 6 HC# student recently completed the 20!2-!" Career Trek 

Program.  Each weekend  acKenzie traveled to 'randon and  explored a number of ca-

reers  with other students from Park West School &ivision and other areas in western 

 anitoba.  The program takes place at 'randon University and Assiniboine College.  Cur-

rent students lead most of the sessions, many with hands-on demonstra�ons.  From the 

54 students who graduated from the program,  ackenzie was awarded the C# Will Suc-

ceedD Award which is given to students C for great poten�al to experience success in fu-

ture educa�on and career paths.  #n addi�on to your ability and strengths, you also have 

a suppor�ve family to help you in achieving this successful outcome!  The award includes 

a R!,000.00 1egistered Educa�on Savings Plan which is offered through the -earning 

 aAers Educa�on Charity, Canadian Scholarship Trust Founda�on and Career Trek.    

Great 3ob,  acKenzie! 



Following a week of campaigning, the candidates for the 20!"-!4 Student Council presented their speeches 

to the students of HC# on  onday morning.  Following the speeches by campaign managers and candidates,  

the students placed their votes.  The following students will make up next year’s council. 

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTED 
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President—3ackie Hunter                Vice-President—Shelby  ollard      Secretary—3ulie Campbell             Treasurer—Shane Hunter 

Canteen 1ep.—3essica 1itchie     Sports 1ep.—Shayna  athison           Social 1ep.—'laine -ee            -iterary 1ep.—Kimberlee Gray 

DRIVERS EDUCATION FALL COURSE REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN 

Students are now able to register for the Fall Course of &river Educa�on star�ng September  !6L!" in 

Hamiota.  To registerK 

!.)      Go to mpi.mb.ca to view available courses 

2) Go to your nearest Autopac agent with a parentLguardian to get set-up as a  anitoba Public #nsurance 

Customer, register and pay for your course. 

#n order to establish your iden�ty to register you must bring your iden�ty documents.  For more informa�on visit 

the website at www. mpi.mb.ca, select &river Educa�on and then click on Enrolling.  #f you have any 4ues�ons 

contact Karen  athison at the collegiate. 
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The Varsity badminton team got off to an early start this year with prac�ces beginning in 3anuary. Fortunate-

ly some of the players were able to par�cipate in tournaments in 1eston and Souris.  All of our hard work 

paid off as every member was able to par�cipate in the South half of the division playoffs. T'oys singles – 

Cole and 'rady T Girls singles – Tess T'oys doubles – Kyle & 'rodie, Sawyer & 3un3un, 3ake & 'rody TGirls 

doubles –  arion & Ashley, Emily & Kenzie T ixed doubles – 3ac4uelyn & Nico, 'ailey & &ale. From this tour-

nament, Cole, Tess, Kyle & 'rodie, Emily & Kenzie  placed !
st

. 3ake & 'rody, 3ac4uelyn & Nico received 2
nd

. 

Sawyer & 3un3un,  arion & Ashley got "
rd

, allowing them all to advance to the Park West NorthLSouth tour-

nament.  1esults from this tournament were as followsK Cole, Kyle & 'rodie !
st

 place.  Tess, 3ac4uelyn & Nico 

2
nd

 place.  Winning !
st

 or 2
nd

 allowed the players to advance to provincials. 3oining them as well in Winnipeg 

on  ay "
rd

 and 4
th

 were  arion & Ashley.  All the players had some success at provincials, with Cole making 

it to Saturday in the Consola�on playoff.  Thanks to our coaches  r. Smith and  rs. Hawkins for their work 

during the season. 

BADMINTON 

Senior Years Badminton 

'ackK   r. Smith, Coach, 'rady Waddell, Tess 

Stevenson, Sawyer Norrie, 3ake Coulter, 3un-

3un Taborlupa, 3ac4uelyn Hawkins, 'ailey 

Wilson, 'rody Smith,  rs. 

Hawkins, Coach 

 iddleK   arian 3uce, 'rodie 

Hunter, Cole Waddell, Kyle 

Kostesky, Nico  iranda 

FrontK Emily Hunter, Kenzie 

1obinson, &ale  cTavish 

 issingK Ashley Czarnecki 

Kyle & 'rodie Cole  Waddell 

 arian & Ashley 

 

Senior Boys Baseball 

The season is underway. Upcoming 

gamesK 

◊  ay 8 at Elkhorn 

◊  ay !2 &auphin (noon) Neepawa 

("K00)    at Hamiota 

◊  ay !5  at Vincent  assey 

 



The Middle Years soccer teams have started practicing and will have their first 
games this week.  Mr. Crampain is coaching the boys team and Mr. Negrave  is 
coaching the girls. 

Schedule: 

May 9 at Strathclair   May 23 vs Rossburn at Hamiota 

May 14  vs Shoal Lake at Hamiota May 28 at Russell 

May 16 at Birtle    June 6 Finals—Location TBA 

May 21  vs WayWay at Hamiota 

Middle Years Badminton 

Middle Years Soccer Underway 
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'ackK  3ohn Abdel  esih, 1eece 'reneman,  ason Gurr, 

Holden Norrie, Sean Schweitzer, Grady 1outledge, Quade 

Wood, 'en  urray, Will Chappell 

FrontK &amon 'unn, 'rady &aniel, Hassan Ashraf, Hayden 

Crampain, 'rendan -awn, 'rody 1obinson, -iam Caldwell   

 issingK  Sebas�an Tolton, Nathan Newman, 'rayden 

Heapy 

The  iddle Years teams played  in Singles, &oubles and  ixed &oubles.  They learned lots of skills and im-

proved greatly over the year.    

#n Grade 6 'oys play Hassam Askraf placed third.   #n Grade 8 girls play Emma Coulter placed third in singles, 

3essica Sparrow  and &es�ny Allan placed third in doubles.  #n Grade % girls  Sydney  urray placed third in sin-

gles. 

Thank you to coaches  r. Coulter (girls) and  r. Crampain (boys) 

'ackK 3essica Hunter, Caitlin  cTavish,  acKenzie Sims, 

3oelle -iAle, Naomi 'est, -ogan Wilson, Hanna Tolton, Emi-

ly -ints, 3essica Sparrow 

FrontK   acKenzie Haslen, Chantelle Chappell, Emily Usick, 

&aisy  ar�nez, Korinne Alexander 

 issingK Emma Coulter, &es�ny Allan, Sydney  urray, 

Kara Kent 



EUROPE TRIP 2013 
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 This year our grade eleven and twelve French class had the privilege of traveling to Europe on 

Spring 'reak. We visited -ondon, Paris, Florence and 1ome. Our trip consisted of !0 evenXul days of sight-

seeing and adventures. We met up with a group of 40 other people from a private school in Gretna and 

traveled with them throughout the whole trip. 

Our first stop was -ondon, England. We rode on Cthe tubeD which what they call their subway. We 

saw many of the great sights of -ondon, including the famous 'ig 'en, Westminster Abby, the -ondon 

Tower, 'uckingham Palace and the -ondon Eye. We also went on a C3ack the 1ipperD tour on our first 

night there. #t was interes�ng and educa�onal to learn about the ancient -ondon and the man who was 

behind the famous murders. The highlight of visi�ng -ondon was that we all seemed to obtain an English 

accent, which was 4uite hilarious at �mes. One of the downfalls of -ondon was the weather. #t rained a 

lot, and was 4uite chilly at �mes. 

The next stop was Paris. We had three days to travel 

around this famous city. We saw many great aArac�ons and vis-

ited many famous buildings, such as The Arc de Triomphe, The 

-ouvre which holds the famous  ona -isa pain�ng, The Sacre 

Coeur, Notre &ame,  ontparnasse and the famous Eiffel Tower. 

We also got to meet up with our friends  arian, Tess and  e-

ghan who happened to be going to the Eiffel Tower at the same 

�me as us. We got to ride the elevator to the highest level of the 

Eiffel Tower, giving us a bird’s eye view of the city. We took a 

boat tour of the city at night to experience all the sights in the 

city all lit up, including the flashing Eiffel Tower. #t was neat to 

experience such a fashion forward city, seeing things like the ex-

pensive Chanel and Gucci 

head4uarters. We were 

boarded on our night 

train to travel to Florence 

when catastrophe struck. 

#t turns out that our train 

managed to get triple booked, leaving us clueless as to what would 

happen next. We ended up being stranded in the train sta�on for 

six hours. The nice gentlemen working at the train sta�on brought 

our group pizza and pop because they felt bad for the situa�on we 

were in. #n the end we managed to get a bus to drive us to  ilan. This bus ride was a total of !" hours. We 

then took a 2 hour train ride to Florence. We were told that all 50 of us would have to sit on the floor of 

the restaurant car, but somehow we all managed to seated in first class cars.   

--1K 3eremy, 3imena, Keegan, Cole, Conor, 

1andi, Kimberlee, Shane,  Shayna,  me 

Hodgson 



We finally managed to arrive in Florence at 2K"0 in the a$ernoon. 

Our only day in Florence was cut short but we managed to make the most 

of our �me there. We went to the famous leather shop and saw where the 

famous -eonardo &aVinci was buried. We met up with 3imena’s brother, 

Emilio, who currently lives in Florence. Although we would have liked to 

spend more �me there it was �me for us to move on to our final des�na-

�on.  

On our way to 1ome we stopped in the beau�ful liAle town of Assi-

si. Here we walked the narrow streets and visited the 'asilica of St. Fran-

cis. We learned all about the history of this church and the uses of it to-

day. Exci�ng purchases were made here by Connor and 3eremy. They 

found a liAle store that had several different an�4ue pistols. They each bought a couple to bring back home 

with them and were extremely excited about their purchases. They guarded the pistols with their lives un�l 

we arrived home. This is also the very place where we tried our first Gelato and boy oh boy it was yummy! 

1ome was really beau�ful and ancient. We visited the Coliseum and the Senate, where the old town 

center used to be. #t was very neat with all the stone structures s�ll intact. We were there when the new 

Pope held mass in St. Peter’s S4uare.  Also, we saw the famous Spanish Steps and Trevy Fountain. We all 

closed our eyes and took a coin in our right hand and threw it over our le$ shoulder into the fountain making 

a wish. -ater on we ate gelato, which we all fell in love with, having it mul�ple �mes a day. Our final meal at a 

famous #talian pizza restaurant was a hit. They had the chef tossing dough in the air right in front of our table. 

A$er our delicious meal, the servers blasted some classic American music such as the Harlem Shake, and 

Gangnam Style. The whole restaurant, including us, got on their feet and danced like crazy. #t was a great way 

to end our last night of our trip. 

Sadly our trip had come to its end. We learned a lot along the way, saw many great aArac�ons, and 

made some new friends. #t was a fun way to spend our Spring 'reak, and we are all glad that we had the op-

portunity to travel to Europe.  

The students who traveled this year wereK Kimberlee Gray, Shane Hunter, Conor Clegg, 1andi Wall, 

Shayna  athison, Keegan 1obinson, Cole Waddell, 3eremy  iller and 3imena  ontenegro. 
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EUROPE TRIP 2013  (CONTINUED) 

Cathedral at Assisi 

Year End Ceremonies at Hamiota Collegiate 

Monday, June 24/13Monday, June 24/13Monday, June 24/13Monday, June 24/13:   Grade 9:   Grade 9:   Grade 9:   Grade 9----11 Awards11 Awards11 Awards11 Awards                        1:00 p.m.1:00 p.m.1:00 p.m.1:00 p.m.        Tuesday, June 25/13Tuesday, June 25/13Tuesday, June 25/13Tuesday, June 25/13::::    GRADUATIONGRADUATIONGRADUATIONGRADUATION    

                                            Middle Years Assembly      1:45 p.m.Middle Years Assembly      1:45 p.m.Middle Years Assembly      1:45 p.m.Middle Years Assembly      1:45 p.m.        Ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.Ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.Ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.Ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.    
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Crampain’s Business Class Excels in a Business Challenge! 
 

On April 24
th

, our 'usiness class took a small hiatus from normal classes! We were fortunate enough to have 

2 separate teams 4ualify for the Young Entrepreneurs Challenge.   
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�
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The  anitoba Chamber of Commerce and the  anitoba 1esearch #ns�tute ( 1#) in assistance with the 1ed 

1iver College conduct a business game called the Young Entrepreneurs’ Challenge; this business game uses a 

computer simula�on.  Schools from across  anitoba compete in this grueling business game of  anagement 

and Accoun�ng skills.  The teams are given 6 million dollars to begin their venture and have to decide on Z 

different areas, ranging from Pricing and  arke�ng to Produc�on and #nventory, to make decisions within 

their business, thus bringing the highest re-

turn on investment possible (1O#).  Over the 

course of the semester !2 decisions were 

made with mul�ple teams losing their invest-

ment and ending up bankrupt.  Within the 

game all real life situa�ons are included such 

as bank interest, taxes, and other company 

compe��on.  Students at HC# competed in 

this game, along with 40 teams from around 

the province, and placed high enough in the 

compe��on to be invited to the Grand Chal-

lenge.  #n order to play in the Grand Challenge 

a team must be in the top returns in  anito-

ba, since the game only has a max of !0 

teams, the Grand Challenge is o$en called 

the 'usiness Provincials.  Our two teams 

from Hamiota consisted of a boy’s s4uad – 

Nathon Hawkins, 3ames Hunkin, &erek Fes-

chuk, Kelly  iller, and Kyle Kostesky.  The 

girls team was made up of Ashley Czarnecki,  ikaela 3ay, 3acinda &ebin, Shania- arie HaXield, and  organ 

Strachan.  The girls team managed a slight edge over our boys in 1O# (1eturn on #nvestment) to place "
rd

 in 

this year’s compe��on. 3ust 4ualifying for the Grand Challenge is a huge accomplishment in itself! 

 

AAending the Grand Challenge also 4ualified Hamiota Collegiate for a R500 CmatchingD bursary from the  ' 

Chamber of Commerce.   atching means if the bursary recipient is aAending a  anitoba College or Universi-

ty the corresponding school also gives R500 towards tui�on, thus making a total value of R!000!   

 

Feel free to look up this link for a complete game descrip�on.  

hApKLLmribizgame.caLindex.phpLhome 

-to1 – Kay Gardiner ( ' Chamber), Shania- arie HaXield,  ikaela 3ay, 

 organ Strachan, 3acinda &e'in, Cristy Kubara (1ed 1iver Community 

College)   issingK Ashley Czarnecki 



 We started the &uke of Edinburgh award in the fall of 20!2.  This award is made of " levels; bronze, 

silver and gold.  As you move up each level gets more challenging. To complete the bronze level, we had to 

do !5 hours of volunteering, "0 hours of physical ac�vity 

and work on a skill for 6 months.  3ac4uelyn’s skill was 

cooking and nutri�on and Eveline’s interest was piano.  

For volunteering, we put in hours at numerous places 

like; Hamiota Food 'ank, Hamiota’s -earn to Skate & Can

-Skate program, Fowl Supper and scorekeeping at the 

high school.  Our physical ac�vity varied from indoor ac-

�vi�es to outdoor ac�vi�es. Along with it, we had to 

complete an a$ernoon prac�ce trip and then an adven-

turous journey which was ! night and 2 days, which we 

did  arch %
th

 and 8
th

.  The prac�ce included se[ng up 

our tents and packing accordingly for the trip.   The ad-

venturous journey we went on was in 1iding  ountain 

Na�onal Park at &eep 

-ake camping sta�on.  

Once we arrived at the 

warden sta�on, we met with the rest of the students taking on the & of E 

award. We then loaded our 45 pounds of gear onto sleighs which we towed 

in as we snowshoed.  Our hike in was 4.2km and took us an hour and !5 

minutes due to the tough terrain.  Shortly a$er we arrived, we started to 

shovel snow to set up our tent and once completed, we went and built 

4uinzees.  Of course we had to next take the advantage of all the snow and 

hills and head off tobogganing.  As the sun started to set, we headed back for 

supper, which was chili.  Once filled up, we went for a hike to help keep 

warm and set up an animal tracker.  A camping trip is not complete without a 

bonfire.  We sat around the fire, had smores, drank hot chocolate and got to know the 

other kids beAer.  A$er, we went to bed and even though it was -!5 we slept for a full 

8 hours.   orning came 

and we got up, packed, ate 

breakfast and went for a 

hike around the lake.  Once 

everyone was ready to go, 

we started our hike back 

and once there we took 

final pictures. #t was a great 

experience and we can’t 

wait �ll our two night, " 

day silver trip we plan to 

take in the fall.  

Duke of Edinburgh Awards  by Eveline Juce & Jacquelyn Hawkins 
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THE LAST DUKE OF 

EDINBURGH AWARD 

RECIPIENT FROM HCI  

IN OUR RECORDS 

WAS CARMEN 

ANDREW WHO 

FINISHED ALL THREE 

LEVELS COMPLETING 

THE GOLD IN 1986. 

Our final group picture that consisted of 'irtle and Strath-

clair kids. (Eveline and 3ac4uelyn boAom right). 

Our tent 

Us shovelling with help of a 'irtle student. 



 

Students in  r. Obach’s Grade 8 Social 

Studies class enjoyed an authen�c 

Greek Celebra�on last month.  Students 

were responsible for learning about 

different parts of Ancient Greek Culture 

and using that informa�on to plan a 

Greek Celebra�on similar to those ex-

perienced over 2500 years ago.  The 

fes�vi�es included a typical Greek 

menu 

including 

deer, 

cheese, grapes and melon.  Small commiAees were in charge of planning vari-

ous aspects of the event such as the clothing and food.  Guests of the celebra-

�on took part in ac�vi�es such as an Olympic Games and were entertained by a 

Greek Theatre group.  An excellent job was done by all! 

GRADE EIGHT GREEK CELEBRATION 

The gr.8 band students recently participated in a division-wide band 
camp at Camp Wannakumbac in April.  The two day, one night camp 
was a huge success!  Not only did the students make excellent pro-
gress in their playing abilities, but they created new friendships and 
long-lasting memories in the process.  I would like to say a  special 
thank you to everyone who helped out with this event, from the Band 
Parent's Association, to parent volunteer chaperones. A big "thank 
you" goes out to Mr. Zilkey who made a special trip up to the camp in 
order to chaperone the boys' cabin.  Don't forget about our upcoming 
band concert on Tuesday, June 4th.  I look forward to seeing many 
of you then! 

Please note:  The date for the Spring Band Concert  - Tuesday, June 4 at 7:00 p.m.   

(There were 2 dates listed on the school calendar) 

HAMIOTA SCHOOLS NEWSLETTER 

Band News 
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Hamiota Students Acknowledged for Environmental Ideas 
 The Caring for Our Watersheds Environmental Contest accepts proposals 

on different ideas about caring for and protec�ng local watersheds.  Two Hamiota 

Collegiate groups consis�ng of Grade !0 students were selected among the !2 

best proposals out of !!5 entries and were invited to present their ideas to a panel 

of judges at the Oak Hammock  arsh #nterpre�ve Centre on Saturday, April 20. 

Shailyn  adsen, 3ac4uelyn Hawkins and 3enny Harrison proposed a program for 

reducing the number of plas�c bags used in local stores and crea�ng a plas�c bag 

recycling program with Safeway 

in 'randon.  A$er presen�ng the idea to the judges they 

were awarded 6
th

 place, which included a cash prize of 

R500. 

'rooke Tolton, Kaylee &aniel and -ane 1outledge designed 

a livestock watering system aAemp�ng to reduce the 

amount of livestock waste in the animal’s water source.  

The judges awarded this group 4
th

 place and a cash prize of 

R%00. 

 onika Abdel- esih, Nicole Nolan and Savannah Pope were also acknowledged as contestants in the Top 20 

and were awarded gi$ cards for their proposal. 

Westman High School Hockey League Looking for 

New Logo 
 

The Westman High School Hockey League is having a competition to create a NEW League 

Logo.  It is open to anyone who would like to submit a design.  The winning logo will be used on all 

promotional materials for the Westman High School Hockey League.  The person who designs the 

winning logo will be awarded $100 for their creation.  All logo's should be submitted before June 20th 

and can be either sent to Vincent Massey Highschool  715 McDiarmid Drive Brandon, MB R7B 2H7 

C/O Brad Twordik or emailed to twordik.bradley@brandonsd.mb.ca  or                                

grindle.quinton@brandonsd.mb.ca. 

The old logo 

Shailyn (le$) 3ac4uelyn (right) 

--1K Kaylee, -ane & 'rooke 



 Ribbat, Rib-bat, Ribb-at, Ree-ba
 

"Transla#on: The $rog Prince Jumps To Success%& 

HCI’s high school drama The Frog Prince entertained audiences with four shows in April. A 

cast and crew of close to 40 did a “muppet” version on the old fairy tale of a 

Prince turned into a frog. The “muppet” version included a mul(tude of 

hand puppets as well as several life-size puppets that mixed with the human 

elements of the show. The crea(vity of the puppet design was complement-

ed by the beauty and func(onality of the costumes. +any problems had to 

be overcome in ma,ing a T- produc(on wor, for the stage. A hard-wor,ing set crew assisted 

the inspired puppet creators and costume weavers in overcoming the di.cul(es. /eau(ful, 

eye-popping scene pain(ng provided the 0nishing touch. 1hat resulted was a truly remar,able adapta(on 

of the fairy tale. The Frog Prince was a unique story that brought a lot of smiles! 

4e5ng the tone for the performance, audi-

ence members were greet- ed by two friendly, 

affable amphibians named Garth and Gwain. 

They handed the show over to Kermit and Robin 

who capably wal,ed (hopped) us 

through the story. 1e were introduced to an evil witch named Tamanella and her hungry 

Ogre named 4weetums. Rounding out our hot (-and trust me, they were hot-) set of big puppets were the 

confused King Rupert and his e.cient helper Featherstone. Princess +elora had the ability to 

,iss Robin and turn him bac, into a Prince. Too 

bad she was cursed with spea,ing bac,wards! 

4ome wonderful dancers, a ballroom singer, a 

group of easily swayed villagers, a roc,in’ band of 

musicians, one Prince/elf, and a couple of amusing 

1itches completed the cast. The performers were excellent in their roles. Everyone shone in 

what they had to do and it made the show a pleasure to watch. 

Than,s to all the people who helped with the show. Our student crew was great and the parents went be-

yond great to help us. Each year we struggle to get parents to assist with the produc(on. Hopefully next 

year we will have more not less people involved. Hopefully next year we will also have more people at the 

show. The students appre-

ciate having a large audi-

ence to play to and maybe 

next year we will see more 

of a crowd. If this year was 

any indica(on, you won’t 

be disappointed in a
end-

ing. 

Congratula(ons cast and 

crew of The Frog Prince!  

A wonderful show! 
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 Hamiota Huskies Keegan and Kailan Robinson 

have been recruited to play with the Brandon University 

Bobcats Women’s Basketball team next year.  They will 

spend time from now until August training with the Bob-

cats when the official training camp begins.                     

 At the recent Basketball Manitoba Awards held in 

Winnipeg, Kailan was selected to the All-Star team and 

Keegan was selected as ’A’ Girls MVP.   Mr. Ziley the 

coach of our Varsity Girls team was selected as ’A’ Girls 

Coach of the Year for the second consecutive year.  CONGRATULATIONS!! 

BASKETBALL NEWS 

Keegan (far le$)  Kailan (far right) 

KIDSPORT NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS MONTHLY 
We believe that no kid should be left on the sidelines and all should be given the opportunity to experi-
ence the positive benefits of organized sports. KidSport™ provides support to children in order to re-
move financial barriers that prevent them from playing organized sport.  
 

WHY KIDSPORT? 

By providing kids with an opportunity to participate in sport programs, KidSport encourages: 

• developing early physical activity habits that will help increase the probability that kids will remain active in adulthood 

• getting kids active in sport programs when they are young to develop a strong and healthy community for the future 

• helping to create these opportunities for sport participation and playing a significant role in supporting many under-
represented families in Canada facing economic obstacles 

 

OUR GOALS t 

• the KidSport program in more communities with children and youth in need. 

• To develop new alliances that will lead to increased financial support so that more children and youth are participating in 
organized sport. 

• To continue creating accessible or no cost initiatives for children and youth with social, financial or physical literacy barriers. 
• To become a catalyst for healthier and more active children and youth in Canada. 

#nforma�on on financial guidelines and applica�on forms are available at the school or at the following websiteK 

hApKLLwww.kidsportcanada.caLindex.php?page=manitoba\welcome 

'pplica#on forms are no( )eing accepted on a monthly )asis.  

 

HCI Student Receives Prize 

1yan Schweitzer in Grade Z was in Winnipeg at the  anitoba 'ig 

Game Trophy Associa�on ban4uet on April 6 to accept his award for 

hun�ng the largest moose by a youth this past season. 



 The following students and groups were honoured at the Final Concert of the Spring Session of the 

'irdtail 1iver Fine Arts Fes�val on April ", 20!" held at Hamiota United Church. 

Park West School &ivision Trophy– Classroom Choir, Gr. !-4 Hamiota Grade 1-3 Choir 

Strathclair Credit Union Scholarship for Vocal Gr. 5-8,  Nicholson Farms Award, -evel 2 Piano;  able 'randon 

Piano Scholarship -evel 2-"      Emily Usick 

Vi Smith  edallion for Folk Singing, !0 & under   Danika Smith 

#sabella Vocal Award, !0 & Under     Emma McConnell 

West Two Creeks Trophy, Hymn Class;  Cornerstone Family Worship Centre Scholarship for #nstrumental; Ar-

row 1iver Vocal Trophy, !4 & under     Brian Johnson 

Hamiota Physicians Scholarship for #nstrumental   Joel Usick 

 able 'randon Piano Scholarship, Piano -evel %, Alternate Provincial 1ecommenda�on for Piano 

         Chris Usick 

Fes�val &ance  edallions      Mid-West School of Dance—Saige Braden 

         Chantelle Chappell, Jacinta Doupe, 'shlyn 

         Kirk, Emily Lints, MacKenzie Sims 
 

 

 athison Trophy, Vocal Solo !5 & Over    Bailey Wilson 

 

Twin Valley Co-op—Folk Song, !!-!4; Heise Family Trophy for  usical Theatre;   iniota ACW Award for Sa-

cred Solo, !!-!4, R"50.00 Peace Garden Scholarship  Jacinta Doupe 

 

Strathclair Coop Trophy, Folk Singing, !5 & Over,  iniota New Horizons Award,  usical Theatre !" & Over, 

Eileen Kent, Vocal Solo,  Southwest Assiniboine 1e�red Teachers’ Associa�on Scholarship, Provincial 1ecom-

menda�on for vocal       Meghan Drake 

Congratula�ons to these students and to all others who par�cipated and the people who worked with them.  

Thank you also to the local Fes�val CommiAee for their hard workK Paula -ints, -inda Clark, Sheri Usick, Nan-

cy Smith, Heather 1othnie, and 3udy Oakden. 

   

 

Students Receive Awards At Birdtail Festival 
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P A R K  W E S T  S C H O O L  D I V I S I O N  

The �nnual �ee�n� of the �irdtail  es�!al will be 

held on �ay "#$  %lease  &lan to a'end or contact 

anyone on the commi'ee for more informa�on$ 


